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he held me by the wrist of my right hand and said: "Wife, one
thing is certain - not all our soldiers will return from Troy un-
hurt* For they say the Trojans are good fighters too, either with
javelin and bow, or from the swift horse-chariots that suddenly
turn the scale in a pitched battle. So I cannot say whether the
gods will let me come back or whether I shall fall onTrojansoil.
But I leave everything here in your charge. Look after my
father and mother in the house as you do now, or with even
greater care when I am gone. And when you see a beard on our
boy's chin, marry whomsoever you fancy and leave your
home.^ That is what he said; and now it is all coming true. I see
approaching me the night when I must accept a union I shall
loathe; heaven has destroyed my happiness and left me forlorn.
'Meanwhile here is something that is causing me the utmost
mortification. Yours is by no means the good old way for
rivals to conduct their suit for a gentlewoman and a rich man^s
daughter! Surely it is usual for the suitors to bring in their own
cattle and sheep to make a banquet for the lady's friends, and
also to give her valuable presents, but not to enjoy free meals at
someone else*s expense.'
Odysseus was delighted at this speech. He liked to see her ex-
torting tribute from her lovers and bewitching them by her
coquetry, while all the time her heart was set on quite a different
course.
It was Antinous, Eupeithes* son, who answered her.
'Daughter oflcarius, wise Penelope/ he said, 'by all means ac-
cept every gift that any of us may arrange to send you - and
none could well refuse such a request. But let me add that we
will not return to our own estates nor go anywhere else till you
marry the best man among us/
The others agreed and each sent off his squire to fetch a gift.
For Antinous they brought a long embroidered robe of the
most beautiful material on which were fixed a dozen golden
brooches, each fitted with a curved sheath for the pin; and for
Eurymachus a golden chain of exquisite workmanship strung
with amber beads that gleamed like the sun. For Eurydamas his

